Ill
BALKAN BALLADS
i. Asia Minor, Greece
ARETHAS of Caesarea (850-932), commenting on the word
llL/agyrtes', noted that it means 'mountebanks', such as, for
instance, the accursed Paphlagonians who contrive songs on the
experiences of distinguished persons, and sing them, at an obol
apiece, round the houses.1 It is in this casual manner that ballads
cross our view not merely for the first time in Greek lands, but in
all Europe. The pedant, picking up straws of information and
hoarding them like a jackdaw, has preserved unsuspectingly a
jewel. The themes of these songs, the humble style, and the man-
ner of performance indicate unmistakably ballads in existence in
the early tenth century. The minstrels are Paphlagonians, or, as
we might now prefer to say, Cappadocians, since the word
Cappadocian is attached by modern critics to all Akritic verse.
They were not Greeks of the European mainland, still less were
they the cultured citizens of Constantinople. In Constantinople
the ancient literary culture had not died, though it had dwindled.
The anthologies continued to receive epigrams in classical elegiac
couplets which ignored the change in the vernacular from tone-
accents to stress. There was no want of grammarians in the Greek
capital to check deviations from the established norms of speech,
New themes and passions forced their way into verse, and the
'politic5 measure arose for the use of chroniclers and court poets;
but its use was controlled in the capital. It was only on the far-
flung frontiers that an entirely traditional poetry was possible: in
Paphlagonia and Cappadocia and on the bend of the Euphrates.
On the frontier medievalism had begun while the great cities
still clung to the skirts of the ancient world. A kind of feudalism
had been set up. The Saracen peril was ever present; the borderers
could not wait for the cumbrous mobilizing of the imperial armies,
but had to defend themselves against sudden forays, often by
initiating raids of reprisal. The remote intrigues of the capital were
not their affair, though dynasties might rise and fall. Their
independence was accentuated by the sectarian revolt of the
1 S. Kyriakides, 'Ellenike Laographia^ Athens, 1923, p. 81. Quoted by H.
Gr£goire.

